
Janet Hohbach and her teenage daughter, Genevieve, had
arrived in town from San Francisco around 9:15 p.m. Jan. 16
after stopping for dinner and groceries, according to
Monterey Fire Division Chief Stew Roth. When they went to
put away their ice cream and other cold items, they found the
refrigerator was off and warm. Checking the circuit breakers,
they discovered that one of them had been tripped.

“They flipped it, and there was a pop, and
then smoldering and smoking,” Roth said.

As the smoke changed from white to black,
and the odor of burning got stronger, the women
fled from the house, leaving the kitchen and
front doors open, and called 911.

Fed by the fresh air from the open doors, the
flames “took off and gutted most of everything
in the kitchen and throughout the house,” said
fire investigator Mike Ventimiglia, who was
assigned to figure out how the fire started.  

The blaze also roared out of the windows and
open door on the north side of the house, burn-
ing the fence, and cracking the windows and
charring the eaves of the home next to it.

To keep it from spreading any further, Roth
said, the first engine crew on scene turned their
hoses on it from the outside, rather than entering
the house to put it out. Once that threat was
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See FIRE page 11A

Electrical fire guts Mission Street vacation house
By MARY SCHLEY

A HOUSE at the south end of town was badly damaged
Saturday night, when a fire that started under the refrigerator
quickly grew to a blaze that wrecked the interior of the fam-
ily’s vacation home, blew out the windows and scorched the
neighbor’s house.

n More than $300,000 in back taxes due

By KELLY NIX

A CARMEL Highlands home that was labeled historic by
Monterey County Supervisors and others in 2011 has no actual his-
torical significance at all, it turns out, and a judge has ordered that
the house be removed from the local historic registry.

In November 2011, the supervisors — acting on a sweeping rec-
ommendation from the county’s historic review board — added Joel
and Shanna Fineberg’s 1921 house on Spindrift Road to the county’s
historic registry. The one-and-a-half-story, stone and wood home,
historians concluded, was built by a “noted architect” Earl Percy
Parkes and was a significant example of a French-eclectic style
house.  

The historic moniker allowed the Finebergs, who own the
Dallas-based design firm Bella Designs LLC, to benefit from the
Mills Act, a state law that allows owners to get property tax breaks
as incentives to restore their historic buildings. The agreement
allowed the couple to avoid having to pay tens of thousands of dol-
lars per year in taxes on the highly desirable property, which they
bought in March 2011 for $8.6 million.

But it turns out that the house Parkes built was actually designed
by Michigan native Louise G. Rose, and is nothing special.

The “property is not historic or historically significant; the
alleged architect [Parkes] was not famous, important or even an

Pricey Highlands home
declared ‘unhistoric’

By CHRIS COUNTS

A STATE law has been amended to make it easier for
law enforcement officers to ticket slow-moving motorists
who don’t pull over for drivers who want to pass. It comes as
no surprise that the news is welcome in Big Sur, where locals
routinely find themselves stuck behind tourists who are
creeping along.

Just last week, one Big Sur resident witnessed a highway
patrolman pull somebody over for driving too slowly — and
he was happy to see it.

“Coming home tonight, heading south by Coast Gallery, I
caught up to a slow-moving bunch,” Kenny Comello report-
ed. “The highway patrol was the sixth car, and I made the
seventh behind this one very slow car. When that slow car
passed the pullout north of Partington, the lights came on —
and I gave a thumbs up as I passed.”

Prior to Jan. 1, according to the California Vehicle Code,
“on a two-lane highway where passing is unsafe, a slow-mov-

New law puts cops on
hunt for Big Sur 
Public Enemy No. 1

This house, once thought to be a significant example of early
development in the Carmel Highlands, is rather unimportant
and not historic, a judge ruled in December. See UNHISTORIC page 12ASee SLOW page 11A

By MARY SCHLEY

WITH THE municipal election now less than 12 weeks
away, the slate of candidates competing for mayor and two
council seats has become clearer.

Jason Burnett, of course, is not running for another term
as mayor. And with the deadline for her to file for reelection
passing last week, it is now apparent that council member
Victoria Beach will also be leaving office.

Meanwhile, two candidates have turned in petitions qual-
ifying them to run for mayor, and five are all set to run for
council.

To get on the ballot, candidates had to submit signatures
from at least 20 registered voters in town — a threshold they
have all met, city clerk Ashlee Wright said Thursday.

While mayoral candidate Steve Dallas and council con-
tender Jack Pappadeas submitted their signed petitions a few
weeks ago, the rest came in last week and this week.

Dallas’ opponent, councilman Ken Talmage, obtained the
signatures of former mayors Sue McCloud, Ken White and
Charlotte Townsend, as well as Mayor Jason Burnett and his
wife, Mel. 

Former council members who signed for Talmage include
Gerard Rose and Barbara Livingston, and other voters who
participated include Stan and Sharon Meresmen, Michael
and Judith Cunningham, forest and beach commissioner
Kathy Bang, Roberta and Monte Miller, Adam Moniz, Sarah
and Clay Berling, Bill Doolittle, Rich Pepe, Carmen Ajan,
Dixie Smith, Bill Kargas and Richard Flower.

Council candidate Dave Mosley secured the signatures of
planning commissioner Michael LePage, Bang, Art Black,
Ali McDaniel, Flower, Tom Parks, Livingston, the Millers,
Richard Stiles and forest and beach commissioner Karen
Ferlito, and also signed his own petition.

Bobby Richards, who decided just over a week ago that he
would run, had his petition signed by cultural commissioners
Judy Refuerzo and Donna Jett, Pepe, chamber staffer Lee
Larrew, Matt Little Jr., Judy Ivey and several others.

Candidate Jan Reimers’ petition was signed by her hus-
band, Niels, as well as McCloud, White, Berling, Livingston,

Filing period closes
with no incumbents 
on the ballot

See ELECTION page 11A
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A short caused the refrigerator in a Mission Street house to catch fire Saturday night,
destroying the kitchen and damaging much of the home’s interior.

See GARBAGE page 9A

Restaurateurs gather to lament new garbage rates
By MARY SCHLEY

COMPLAINING OF skyrocketing garbage bills that are
only going to climb higher, a couple dozen restaurant owners
and other business people gathered in the backroom at
Cantinetta Luca Wednesday afternoon to hear what could be
done about it. After questioning Emily Finn of GreenWaste
Recovery and council members Carrie Theis and Steve
Dallas, the group called for another meeting before the trash
hauler’s rates are discussed by the council in July.

In the meantime, customers pledged to talk to GWR rep-
resentatives about how their service and bills could be
improved, such as by reducing the number of bins or getting
a smaller garbage can and a larger recycling can, since haul-
ing away recycling costs less than collecting garbage.
Restaurants can also pay for food recycling, which will be
required by state law in a few months.

Presiding over the meeting, restaurateur David Fink,
owner of L’Auberge Carmel and Cantinetta Luca, said his
garbage bills had doubled since GreenWaste replaced Waste
Management last summer, and he wanted to know who estab-

lished the rates, and how.
“You have some angry bees, here,” Fink told Finn.
Contracts manager Sharon Friedrichsen briefly explained

the process, starting with the member cities of the Monterey
Regional Waste Management District deciding in 2011 to
work collectively on a franchise agreement that could be
used by all the jurisdictions, with adjustments for tailored
services, like Carmel’s off-street pickup service. After met-
ing out the details, the district asked garbage companies to
submit their proposals, including their estimated costs of
delivering services, and ultimately, GreenWaste beat out
Waste Management for the Carmel contract. The city council
set the rates, including deciding that commercial customers
should now pay separate fees for recycling, based on GWR’s


